
Daily Prayer Prompts for April & May 2020
(i.e. Day 1 = April 1st and May 1st)

REGIONS OF FOCUS: Partnerships with Indigenous Churches.
(┼) Also a global partner

DAY FOCUS MINISTRY DESCRIPTION & KEY LEADERS PRAYER REQUEST

1 Albania: 
Disciples of Jesus Church

Impact their community for the Gospel. Led by:
Pastor Landi Sula and wife DeAnne;  Dan Elliot (lead 
elder), wife Alma and son Kaleb (┼)

PRAISE God for funds to purchase living containers for three families who 
were homeless/ living in tents. PRAY for ongoing openness to the gospel as 
people look for answers after the November earthquake and COVID-19.

2 Warm Springs Baptist 
Church (Oregon)

Church family involved in evangelistic outreach and 
service to the Warm Springs Reservation. Pastor Larry 
McKinney. Deacons: Rusty, Jason & Brenda

PRAISE God for the revival meetings they have been able to host. 
PRAY God will continue to guide their leadership as they continue to 
love and shepherd their community.

3
Nicaragua: 

Verbo Churches in Puerto 
Cabezas / Rio Coco

Support village churches, community development and 
care for children in need. Pastor Earl Bowie disciples 
Pastors: Emil, Garland, Orbin, Ephriam and others

PRAISE our Lord for long awaited release of a container of One Meals, the 
children are so thankful. PRAY for Pastor Earl as guides all the Verbo 
Churches of Nicaragua through this difficult time of political unrest and 
COVID-19

COMMUNITY MINISTRIES: Ministries led by Rolling Hills volunteers
DAY FOCUS MINISTRY DESCRIPTION & KEY LEADERS PRAYER REQUEST

4 Hope's Table Monday night community dinner. Led by: Matt McClow, 
Todd & Judy Miller, Linda Miller, Juliet Olgesbee  

PRAISE God (and PRAY) that we can still serve meals to go on 
Monday nights and as well as provide space for our guests that truly 
need it to shower and do their laundry.

5 English Language Learners 
(ELL) Classes

ELL Classes. Led by: Rowanne Haley, Glenda Burns, 
Judy Howard, Ellen Lane, Gloria Parcher, Jack & 
McKenna Tillotson

PRAISE for the relationships we have been able to develop with 
students. PRAY God will give us creative ways to continue to connect 
with, support and care for our students.

6 Shelter Outreaches
Winter Shelter led by: Rowanne Haley, Zoe Anne 
Pilger, Lynne Delmore, Liz Weight, Rob Ryan, Steven 
Heymann Wash & Worship: Jim Paino, Jamie Opatrny

PRAISE God that He enabled us to finish the shelter season and that 
we can continue to offer Wash & Worship (W&W). PRAY that God will 
use this season to get ahold of our W&W guests' hearts.

7 Bridgeport Student 
Outreaches

Lunch Buddies led by Cathi Presjak 
Backpack Outreach led by Melinda Taylor 
Christmas Blessing led by Marilyn Janes

PRAY for the students, parents and families being effected by school 
shut downs. Pray for parents and teachers as they adjust to this 
distance learning lifestyle.

8 ALPHA A roundtable discussion-based evangelistic outreach 
led by Rowanne Haley

PRAISE God that the first two weeks were full of honest and engaging 
discussions. PRAY God will help us find a way to continue this 
momentum in current circumstances.

GLOBAL PARTNERS: Rolling Hills members serving Christ around the World.
* For security reasons, names and/or locations have been altered as they serve in sensitive areas of the world

DAY FOCUS MINISTRY PRAYER REQUEST

9 Erik & Rhonda Boehme
(Japan)

Supporting an indigenous church plant and outreach 
efforts in Higashi Matsushima with Pastor Akari. 
Children: Andrew, Katrina & Isaac

PRAISE God for the special concert remembering the earthquake and 
tsunami 3/11/11 and how it moved hearts toward Christ. PRAY for wisdom as 
Andrew considers College opportunities for next year, for creativeity in 
sharing the gospel and for health for their family, church and community as 
well.

10 Margaret Brown
(Northeast USA)

Providing coaching and fund raising support to CRU 
staff members ministering throughout the Northeast 
region of the USA.

PRAISE God for continued ability to coaching staff and having team 
meetings. PRAY as Margaret prepares to lead a group of staff on a 
virtual summer project as they work on their fund development.  .  

11 Mike & Staci Elsner 
(Oregon St.)

Reaching out and developing athletes in their faith 
through AIA. Children (Elsner): Zachary, Luke & Derek

PRAISE for the student testimonies shared at the Cru/AIA OSU Vision 
Dinner. PRAY for ability to stay connected to student athletes while 
the OSU campus is temporarily closed.

12 David & Christine Harms
(Haiti to MAF Headquarters)

Aviation support to facilitate mission outreach 
organizations and local ministries through Mission 
Aviation Fellowship. Children: Peter & Ellie

PRAISE for safe travels & transition from Haiti to Oregon. PRAY for 
the details for next move to Idaho to serve at MAF headquarters.

13
Church Planting and Roma 

Singles Outreach 
(Serbia)

Church planting led by Pastors Miki (Jagodina), Rama 
(Nis), Serif and Stanko (Leskovac), Danijel (Lebane) 
and Avdija (Vranje); Roma Singles: Else Stankovic (┼)

PRAISE God for continued growth of the church plants and addition of 
several home groups in new villages. PRAY for wisdom in leading 
these people during the challenges of COVID-19 

14 Kevin & Kristy Kneeshaw
(Western US)

Providing leadership and support to CRU staff serving 
on Western US college campuses.
Children: Caden, Izzy & Victoria

PRAISE God for a new student led Cru ministry in Billings, Montana. 
PRAY for Cort a brand new believer who is being followed up by her 
friend, Courtney.

15 Ron & Michelle*
(Eurasia)

Providing support, technology and coaching to teams 
translating scripture into useful formats.
Children: Christopher, Cameron & Andrea 

PRAISE our Lord for the opportunity Ron had to co-lead a global virtual 
workshop on translation software . PRAY for Michelle's new learning circles 
as they practice their new coaching skills, learning to use it with those they 
lead. 



16 Jack & McKenna Tillotson  
Preparing for Italy

Newly appointed with TEAM to join Church Planting 
efforts in Forli, Italy working with youth and college 
students. Currently focused on preparation/support

PRAISE God for fruitful initial support raising efforts- 37% of goal. PRAY for 
their friends in Italy as the coronavirus touches many lives that many would 
be drawn to the Lord and believers would grow in Christ. 

17 Scott & Maggie Modrall
(Portland Metro)

Reaching out to the immigrant and refugee community 
in the Portland metro area and leadership of Kairos 
course through One Challenge.

PRAISE God for guiding the development of a new workshop with their Near 
Frontiers team that will be called “Extravagant Love.” PRAY for ways we can 
all creatively and practically show the love of Christ without being careless or 
reckless. 

18 Aaron & Esther*
(Middle East)

Building relationships with leaders and professionals, 
sharing the Good News and discipling new followers. 
Children: William & Mira

PRAISE God for 14 years of marriage and 2 wonderful children. 
PRAY for wisdom and insight in coaching relationships and leadership 
development, may Christ shine through in each relationship. 

19 Hans & Faith*
(Middle East)

Planting a church, reaching out to prisoners and 
building relationships in which they share Christ.
Children: Daniela, Nyazi & Samuel

PRAISE for many letters from non-believing inmates asking for Bibles 
and spiritual counseling. PRAY for God protects inmates sharing the 
Gospel and that they would not be punished. 

20 Joel & Deann Vermillion
(Globally)

Equipping & encouraging youth leaders around the 
world through Wilderness Ministry Institute
Children: Josiah, Grace, Daniel & Mattea

PRAISE for the technology providing regular contact & meaningful 
conversations with partners overseas. PRAY for wisdom in responding to 
current global dynamics as the ministry adjusts strategy this year.

COMMUNITY PARTNERS: Non-profit organizations we partner with locally.
We support these partners through funding, low cost ministry space and/or volunteer recruitment

DAY FOCUS MINISTRY DESCRIPTION & KEY LEADERS PRAYER REQUEST

21 Borland Free Clinic
A free health clinic for the community. Led by: 
Sandy Kosik PA, Chelsea Ban MD, Manny Trujilo, 
Faith Carter, Don Carter, Sue Neal RN, Jerry Robinson

PRAISE for God opening up doors to provide telemedicine service. 
PRAY for God's protection of patients, staff and volunteers as they 
continue service for urgent needs. 

22 Divine Threads Women serving vulnerable women. Led by:
Kathy Towne, Tami Hoogestrat, Jenni Lenc

PRAISE for the smooth move into a larger space on RH campus. 
PRAY for God to open doors for them to creatively connect with the 
women they serve, continuing to share the love of Christ with them.

23 Faithful Friends
Adults befriending and mentoring children & youth. Led 
by: Justin Tucker & Curtis Holm
(Ted Carlson, Jim & Nancy Lacy, Rebecca Betz)

PRAISE God for providing a new Development Manager . PRAY for 
mentors and mentees as they figure out how to continue their 
friendships in this season.

24 Family Promise
Providing temporary shelter for children and their 
families. Led by: Rose Money, Gina Colson, Carol 
Diforio, & Elise Schaff Laubach

PRAISE that nearly all of the families that have started their program 
have been able to transition to permanent housing . PRAY for families 
in our community that have lost or are seeking housing. 

25 First Image
Care for women with unplanned pregnancies, touching, 
transforming and saving lives. Led by Larry Gadbaugh 
(Paul & Carolynn Wheatcraft, Ted & Wendy Carlson)

PRAISE God they can continue to provide services to women with 
unexpected pregnancies. PRAY for God to protect the women and the 
staff from any illnesses.

26 Northwest Children's 
Outreach

Provides clothing and other basic items for children in 
need in the Portland-metro area. Led by: 
Candice Leslie & Debbie Sherwood

Due to COVID-19, Northwest Chidlren's Outreach (NCO) has 
temporarily closed their doors. PRAY God would open doors for His 
church to care for the families normally supported by NCO.

27 Prison Fellowship Minister to those impacted by incarceration. Led by: 
Heidi Tillotson, Val Eaton, Nola Kazebee, Hsi Li Sui

PRAISE for lives that continue to be touched for and transformed by 
Christ. PRAY for  "Second Chance Month" (April) as well as the health 
and safety of the correctional facilities.

28 Tualatin School House 
Pantry

Provides groceries to those in need in our community. 
Led by: Tracy Smith & Mike Shiffer

PRAISE God that they can keep their doors open and serve the 
community in this important way . PRAY for sustained health of the 
volunteers and God's provision of needed foods. 

GLOBAL PARTNERS (ORGANIZATIONS): Non-profit organizations we partner with globally.
We support these partners through funding, low cost ministry space and/or volunteer recruitment; (┼) Also a global partner

DAY FOCUS MINISTRY DESCRIPTION & KEY LEADERS PRAYER REQUEST

29
     CLIDE Consultancy         

Dr. Val & Waffle Lomilo
(Uganda)

Developing relationships and sharing Christ with the 
Karamojong and Teso people.Seeking socio-economic 
transformation and holistic healing. Led by: Dr. Moses & 
Christine Otim, Dr. Val & Waffle Lomilo (┼).

PRAISE God for recent discipleship training for 31 leaders from the peace 
villages and 11 CLIDE Staff. PRAY for the release of more people from the 
bondage of witchcraft, idol worship, polygamy, and alcoholism. 

30     Kids Around the World     
Gary Strudler

Provides meals, builds playgrounds and trains youth 
workers all over the world. Led by: Jim Rosene, Jeff 
Rosene, Gary Strudler (┼), Misha Bakic

PRAISE God for Gary's fruitful trip to Uganda and the many capable leaders 
reaching children . PRAY for wisdom in adapting to the restrictions of this 
current time and how to prepare to move forward in the coming season.

31 India Gospel League
Evangelism and community development. Led by: Dr. 
Sam Stephens, Danny Stephens, Becky Stanley. New 
Barefoot Pastors: Raj, Andrew, Paul, Kumar + Mani

PRAISE God for those who recently trusted Christ through the outreach of the 
Barefoot Pastors' churches. PRAY for Sam as he communicates with the 
Zonal and Regional Coordinators, who will then communicate with the 7,000+ 
pastors on the ground.

WANT THIS EMAILED TO YOU? 
Sign up to receive this update at ROLLINGHILLS.ORG/LOVE ; Scroll to "Pray for Practical Love"

WANT TO KNOW MORE? 
Go to ROLLINGHILLS.ORG/CGO to learn more about our outreaches and partners.

WANT TO SERVE? 
Email ZACH.GILLOCK@ROLLINGHILLS.ORG to learn about opportunities both locally & abroad.


